
TERMS & CONDITIONS

Rhatigan Farms, Blairsville GA  •  706-897-7096  •  Facebook: @Rhatigan Family Farms Rev. 4/24

All animals at Rhatigan Farms are raised in a caring humane environment and give the best care possible.

To hold an animal half down non refundable deposit is required which goes towards final price, any money put towards 
animals final price is non refundable. Once you put a deposit down on an animal it CANNOT be switched to another 
animal. Deposits can be paid through Venmo (@Hollie-Rhatigan), Cash App or Zelle (706-897-7096), Credit Card, cash, 
or check for locals, (we will not accept checks for final payment). Friends and Family when using PayPal (rhatiganfarms@
gmail.com). If friends and family on PayPal or Venmo is not selected payment will be sent back and any money deducted 
will be at buyers expense. When paying your deposit please put your name, number, and what you are putting a deposit 
on in the notes section if paying through PayPal, Venmo, etc. Bunnies going on transport must be paid in full one week 
prior to transport date, this is the date transport is leaving not a week before your pick up date. 

All animals will be posted first come first serve in our Facebook page, facebook.com/rhatiganfamilyfarms. When posted 
please message and we will go in order of messages recieved. Deposit and signed terms and conditions paper is required 
at the time of message. If you are needing to find a transport we will still require deposit but if transport cannot be found 
at sellers discretion deposit will be sent back. 

If you put a deposit on a young or unborn animal please understand things can happen. We do everything in our power 
to keep everyone healthy and happy. If something does happen to the animal you have a deposit on you may move your 
deposit to another animal or we will refund your money. Please remember sexing baby bunnies can be tricky so some-
times we can get it wrong. If this is the case we will refund the deposit or you may move it to another bunny. We do offer 
multiple discounts, for goats $25 and bunnies $10. Larger discounts may apply at sellers discretion. 

Once your deposit is paid we will schedule your pick up day. Animals must be picked up on date we agree on. If they are 
not there will be a boarding fee of $25 per animal. That $25 fee must be paid at time of cancellation and will be $25 wether 
it’s one day or seven days. If you do not show up on scheduled pick up date and we do not hear from you within 48 hours 
and we cannot get a hold of you the animal will be considered forfeited and back up for sale, no refunds will be given. If 
you do not show up on second scheduled pick up day the animal will be back up for discussion and NO refunds will be 
issued. We do understand things happen and special circumstances can be given on an individual basis.

We never knowingly sell a sick animal. We do an all over health check before the animal leaves the premises. We will al-
ways send transition feed to help make transition easier. We do not accept returns for goats unless you have recent blood 
testing showing your herd is clean of disease. All other returns will be on an individual basis but no refunds will be given. 
Buyer is responsible for all expenses, including medical, after the animal leaves the property. Due to the fragile nature of 
animals we will not be held responsible for any injury, sickness or death after the 24 hour guarantee period. 

We will give you a copy of your bunnies pedigree at pick up. It is your responsibility to keep track of it, we will not reissue 
copies in the future. For transport all paper pedigrees are in the transition feed bag and we will not resend or email. All 
bunnies are named prior to posting and we will not change names on pedigree. You can have your barn name for them 
but no alterations to pedigree in any will will be allowed. 

Pickups are Monday through Friday 12pm to 2pm and Sundays 12pm to 4pm. There are no Saturday pickups and 
no exceptions. Please meet us at the little red farm store (do not drive up to the house). Message us 30 minutes prior to 
arrival.

I agree to the above terms.

Signature               Date

Address


